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past the village of Hammam Ali where there are sulphur
and petrol springs in which the rich sick come to bathe ;
and then we swung into the desert and clambered up a
rough track over low stone hills. The only water was
from a pool or two rank with sulphur which gave no
relief, but left the mouth foul as after fever. We trudged
all day and with but little rest throughout the night,
because water was far ahead. Towards midnight the
plain in front became alive with red lights, and when
we came near we saw that it was a prairie fire. Our
road ran through it, and we marched with the
grass crackling and blazing close on each side of us.
When morning came we were still trudging forward
with blackened faces and eyes sore with smoke ; and
the fierce sun came up to dry out of us the little moisture
left by the fire. I was parched and prayed to see the
kindly Tigris river again.
Close beside me with his shoulders forward as if he
carried a weight staggered a colonel. His face was
ashen grey and white with weariness and his eyes blood-
shot and unseeing. A huge Scotsman, a captain in an
Indian regiment, swung up to him, picked him up like
a child, brushed aside the driver who disagreed, and
sat him among the kit on a pack-pony. And there
with wide-open, unseeing 'eyes he sat, while the Scots-
man strode behind to watch that the Arab did not throw
him off.
The plain turned to rolling hills and they called to
us that water was near. Our guards rode lazily on
sturdy stallions, and, knowing the route, they had tied
long skins of water under their ponies' girths. Still the

